Botany Bay Hash House Harriers
Convict Trash

Run:
Date:
Hare:
Location:

1587
30 January 2017
Winning Steak
Old Parks Sports Club, Beverly Hills

Hareline
Run
no.
1588

Date

Hare

Run details

On In

13/02/17

Canookie

Duke of Gloucester Hotel
(“The Dog”) corner of
Frenchmans Rd and St Marks
Rd, Randwick
http://doghotel.com.au/

Same

1589

20/02/17

JJ

Same

1590
1591
1592

27/02/17
06/03/17
13/03/17

Doc
Pig
HARE REQUIRED

Nelson Hotel, 232 Oxford St
Bondi Junction (TBC).
Parking may be easier on the
other side of Sydney Enfield
Drive (ie: Wallis St / Nelson
St – use the pedestrian
footbridge)
TBA
TBA

Run Report (yes, there is one!)
I arrived at the start point with time to spare for once! I was presented with the map by Winning
Streak with very clear arrows to be told the run went in the opposite direction! It was quickly
established that the run did in fact go the same direction as the map. I even had time to organise
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a Run Reporter and Merkin appeared to take his task very seriously as he managed to go down
every on back there was.
The pack was small but surprisingly enthusiastic given the warm night. There were 3 water stops
marked on the map - not sure if any of them were actually used.
The on backs kept the pack together. Sadly the pack were very suspicious when we approached
the "mad woman's loop" and the only way to convince the likes of Hannibal and Bingo to follow
the trail was for the TM to follow the trail. It wasn't quite what I had planned. On returning to the
original trail Dundee, who was walking, declared that he had been on trail the whole time
(there's a first time for everything!). I had to mark the trail to get everyone moving again checking didn't seem to be too high on any of the pack's priorities.
More checks and on backs near Penshurst Park kept everyone guessing and I was happy to report
we were more than half way round the trail.
A long on back down Oak Tree Place allowed the pack to regroup. Trail was found going down
Arcadia Street and across the park where pre-season soccer training was under way.
Another couple of on backs followed then it was On Home the park to a well deserved drink.
On On Scotch Mist

CIRCLE REPORT
Heard of one armed bandits? Second question, have you heard of a one-armed Scribe before? If
you cannot answer the first question, see me. Friends neglected to tell me I needed to put down
a shower mat because shower floor became an ice rink wet (as they are first and foremost
friends of Jack’s was there a conspiracy because Jack also admitted to not telling me about the
safety measure of aforementioned mat? – probably.) And no/yes, I was/was not pissed. In case
you are interested, yes, it fucking hurt! Only a small break, no drama but before I got plastered,
if I turned my right wrist, EEEKKKOOOOOOOOOOUUUCHHHHHHHHHHH!
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Run Report
Cannot read a single word I have written but here goes. Merkin was the RR, claims he did not
short cut (liar!). Winning Streak can obviously think outside of Top Bunk’s square as she did not
copy his last run. Couple of great on-backs which kept the pack together and proves original
thinking does reap benefits!. Score 8.2.

Visitors
Willie from Washington DC; Judy who was wearing a Singleton t-shirt, Dingbat and Curtseying
who make a spectacular arrival in a vintage MG, possibly older than him. He certainly kicked
started a few Harriette’s engines, they were in love – with the car, not Curtseying. Obviously
thought he was important enough to take one of the Directors’ car spaces. Conviction will always
win over caution (think about it…..)

Birthdays
It is Rim Liquor’s on Saturday – Happy Birthday to you!
On Sunday, it is someone of importance’s (whether her opinion or ours is beside the point, we all
love her anyway) but that announcement can wait until Monday evening.

Prick Nominations
Duck nominated Sir Les for misappropriating B2H3 property. A week last Saturday Goon won a
thong throwing competition (don’t ask, amazing what hashers get up to on the weekends). His
prize – a good looking brute of an Esky so he generously donates to B2H3 and passes it to our
honorable Bucket Master. Was it there on Monday night, nah, where is it? At home….
Bingo also nominated Sir Les, something about up close and stranded in the dark, sorry, best I
can do! (Apologies, Bingo.)
JJ nominated Slops in absentia. He did not make an appearance and his pathetic excuse was he
had a sore ankle – excuse me, I have a broken arm but I managed to get there, man up, mate!
PS: hurt ankle does not affect your beer quaffing arm so what is the problem?
Speaking of mates, Taxing nominated David. He does not like air conditioning, Taxing sensibly
does so on hot nights, she heads to the spare room, the cold air rip and her two cats join her
because they aren’t stupid, cats their comfort and know where to find it. Homo sapiens males on
the other hand are stupid and pretend to enjoy a sweltering night with no sleep – and more
importantly, no pussies to keep him company.

Prickette Nominations
Big Ears gave three reasons why Dirty Weekend was not a priest, first and foremost, she is a
woman, secondly, she is an Atheist, and thirdly, when a wildly excited bright eyed and bushy
tailed little kiddy upon his shiny new tricycle came peddling up behind her, DW told him to PISS
OFF and the sky fell in on him. His innocence was shattered into a million pieces.
JJ nominated Slotcard who had discovered that a photograph of her pointing (head back, neck
flexed, arm out and raised, was far more flattering than any other pose she could strike and she
proved her point by showing me several hundred examples. therefore, all photos of Slotcard will
henceforth see her, er, pointing….
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Pick and Prickette: TAXING FOR KEEPING HER COOL FOR
ONCE AND THE PILFERRING SIR LES
Dates for your Diary
Details

Date

Event

19/2/17 to 2

Nash Hash- Ballarat, VIC

www.goldrushnashhash.com.au

SEPTEMBER
2017

50 YEARS OF
HASHING, SYDNEY

14/9/18 to 16/9/18

Mother Hash 80th.
Anniversary – Kuala
Lumpur

DETAILS ON THE B2H3 WEBSITE SO IF
YOU WANT TO BE INFORMED BLOODY
WELL READ IT. IF YOU DON’T REGISTER
BEFOREHAND, YOU WON’T BE THERE,
END OF STORY.
www.motherhash.com

B2H3 Committee:
Title

Hash
name

AKA

Telephone

E-mail

Grand Master

Stopcock

Wayne Fuller

0409 551 477

wayne.fuller66@gmail.com

Grand Mattress

Tickle

Carolyn Davies

0402 096 006

caro8@optusnet.com.au

Religious
Advisor

Loan
Arranger

Pat Monnox

0435 905 745

plmonnox@outlook.com

Trail Mistress /
Master

Scotch
Mist /
Grewsome

Moria Frazer

0434 049 024

John Frazer

0435 818 006

Hash Scribe

Jungle
Jane

moira.frazer@gmail.com
jsbfrazer@gmail.com

9314 3903/
0404 302 089
Jane Penney

(home phone works
better when at home
(duh)…. mobile
reception terrible)

jacknjane@optusnet.com.au
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Hash Cash

Dirty
Weekend

Joanne East

Bucket Master

Sir Les

Barry Kerwand 0413 369 016

Hash Rags

Goldmark

Deborah
Griffin

0414 587 901

0410 341 562

brianeast@optusnet.com.au

estimating@flickantcrimec.com.au
deborahgriffin58@
hotmail.com
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